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okrkZyki ua-1254] osYywj] Hkkx&1] rkjh[k&27-11-11 
Disc.CD No.1254, dated 27.11.11 at Vellore, Part-1 

Extracts 

    
¼le;%&00%04%27&00%06%16½ 
ftKklq & ckck] ;ksfxuh ekrk dks :nzekyk esa ifo=rk esa QLVZDykl cksyrs gSa vkSj mudk 
ikVZ lr;qx esa D;k gksxk vkSj laxe;qx esa D;k gksxk] dSls gksxk\ 
ckck & ikVZ] Å¡p rs Å¡p ikVZ dkSulk gS vkSj Å¡p rs Å¡p ikVZ/kkjh dkSuls ;qx esa curs 
gSa\  
ftKklq & laxe;qx esaA 
ckck & laxe;qx esa tks Å¡p rs Å¡p ikVZ/kkjh curs gSa oks tUe&tUekUrj ds Å¡p ikVZ/kkjh 
curs gSaA lr;qx esa Å¡p ikVZ dgsaxs ;k laxe esa Å¡p ikVZ dgsaxs\  
ftKklq & laxeA 
ckck & lr;qx esa Å¡p rs Å¡p ikVZ dkSulk gS\ d`”.k dk Å¡p rs Å¡p ikVZ gS ijarq muls 
Hkh Å¡p ikVZ fdldk gS\ tks d`”.k dk jpf;rk gSA jpf;rk jpuk ls lnSo Å¡pk gksrk gSA 
cki Å¡pk ;k cPpk Å¡pk\ cki Å¡pkA rks laxe;qx esa tks fo’ks”k ikVZ/kkjh gS oks laxe;qx esa 
Å¡p rs Å¡p ikVZ /kkj.k dj ysrs gSaA D;ksafd laxe;qx ls gh lr;qx dh ‘kq:vkr gksrh gS 
;k lr;qx esa gh gksxh\ 
ftKklq & laxe;qx esaA 
ckck & laxe esa gh LoxZ LFkkiu gks tkrk gSA blfy, tks igys&2 uEcj esa Å¡p curs gSa 
oks fQj ml ;qx esa uhps mrjrs tkrs gSaA vius cPpksa dks nsrs tkrs gSa fQj tc u;k ;qx 
vk;sxk rks fQj Å¡p ikVZ/kkjh cusaxsA  
 
Time: 4.27-6.16 

Student: Baba, mother Yogini is said to be No.1 in purity in the Rudramala
1
. What will her 

part in the Golden Age and in the Confluence Age be? How will it be? 

Baba: Which is the highest part and in which age do you become the highest actors?  

Student: In the Confluence Age. 

Baba: Those who become the highest actors in the Confluence Age become high actors for 

many births. Will the part in the Golden Age be called a high part or will the part in the 

Confluence Age be called a high part? 

Student: Confluence Age. 

Baba: Which is the highest part in the Golden Age? Krishna’s part is the highest part, but 

whose part is higher than his? Krishna’s creator. The creator is always higher than the 

creation. Is the Father high or is the child high? The Father is high. So, the special actors in 

the Confluence Age take on the highest part in the Confluence Age because does the Golden 

Age begin from the Confluence Age itself or will it begin in the Golden Age itself? 

Student: In the Confluence Age. 

Baba: Heaven is established in the Confluence Age itself. This is why those who become 

high in the first number start descending in that age. They go on giving [the high position] to 

their children; then when the new age comes, they will become high actors.  

  
¼le;%&00%06%33&00%12%31½ 
ftKklq & txnEck dk erZck bZ’oj ls Hkh cM+k gS \ 

                                                           
1
 The rosary of Rudra 
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ckck & gk¡] tc jktk;sa xíh ij cSBrs gSa rks jktk ds lkFk jkuh Hkh cSBrh gSa xíh ijA mls 
jkty{eh dgk tkrk gSA rks jkty{eh dh xíh Å¡ph gksrh gS ;k jktekrk dh xíh Å¡ph 
gksrh gS\  
ftKklq & jktekrkA 
ckck & rks dkSu Å¡pk gqvk\ jktekrk Å¡ph gks xbZ D;ksafd ;s fu;e ckck us cuk;k gS fd 
ekrkxq: fcxj dksbZ dk m)kj gks ugha ldrkA rks ekrk dks xq: cuk fy;k rks ekrk Å¡ph 
gqbZ ;k psyk Å¡pk gqvk\ ge czkã.kksa dh laxe;qxh nqfu;k esa ekrk dkSu gS cM+s rs cM+h\ 
txnEck gS ;k nknk ys[kjkt czãk gS\  
ftKklq & txnEckA 
ckck & txnEck gSA D;ksafd nknk ys[kjkt czãk mudk rks ‘kjhj gh ugha jgkA uke ckyk 
‘kjhj/kkjh dk gksrk gS ;k vkRek dk gksrk gS\ ‘kjhj/kkjh dk gksrk gS vkSj ;K ds vkfn esa 
Hkh czãk rks ugha Fks igys] dkSu Fkk\ igys ekrk Fkh ;k igys czãk Fkk ;k igys iztkfirk 
Fkk\ igys dkSu\ ;K ekrk FkhA ekrk ls gh cPps dk tUe gksrk gSA rks igyk&2 czkã.k 
cPpk dkSu\  
ftKklq & iztkfirkA 
 
Time: 6.33-12.31 

Student: Jagdamba’s position is higher than that of even God. 

Baba: Yes, when kings sit on the throne, then the queen also sits on the throne along with the 

king. She is called Rajlakshmi (queen). So, is the seat of Rajlakshmi higher or is the seat of 

the Rajmata (queen mother) higher? 

Student: Rajmata (queen mother). 

Baba: So, who is higher? Rajmata is higher because Baba has framed this rule that nobody 

can be uplifted without the mother guru. So, if you made the mother a guru, then is the 

mother high or is the disciple high? Who is the seniormost mother in our Confluence Age 

world of Brahmins? Is it Jagdamba or is it Dada Lekhraj Brahma? 

Student: Jagdamba. 

Baba: It is Jagdamba because Dada Lekhraj Brahma's body is no more. Does the bodily 

being become famous or does the soul become famous? The bodily being becomes famous 

and even in the beginning of the yagya Brahma wasn't present in the beginning; who was 

there? Was there the mother first, was there Brahma first or was there Prajapita first? Who 

was first? It was yagya mata (mother of the yagya). It is from the mother that the child is 

born. So, who is the first Brahmin child? 

Student: Prajapita. 

    
ckck & iztkfirkA iztkfirk tks igyk&2 czkã.k cPpk gS mlus tUe fdlls fy;k\ czkã.k 
cuus ds fy, rks czãk pkfg, ukA czãk ds fcxj czkã.k dgk¡ ls vk;k\ rks dkSu gqvk 
czãk\ txnEck igyk&2 czãk gqvkA czãk ekuk gh cM+h ek¡A tks iztkfirk dh Hkh ek¡ gS] 
oks lkjs txr dh ek¡ lkfcr gks tkrh gS vkSj ekrk dks xq: cuuk iM+sA vxj ekrk dh 
vogsyuk gqbZ rks ln~xfr feyus okyh ugha gS] LoxZ ds xsV [kqyus okys ugha gSA LoxZ ds 
xsV [kqyus gSa ukA xsV [kqyrs gSa rks fdrus njokts gksrs gSa\ nks njokts gksrs gSaA dkSu gSa 
nks njokts\ ftudk ikVZ laxe;qx esa lcds fy, [kqy tkosxk fd ;s gSa Å¡p rs Å¡p\ y{eh 
vkSj ukjk;.kA Hky dgrs gSa fd bu y{eh&ukjk;.k dk dc tUe gqvk\ dc tUe gqvk\ 
eqjyh ds vuqlkj bu y{eh&ukjk;.k dk tUe dc gqvk\ vkt ls 10 o”kZ de 5000 o”kZ 
gq,A rks dkSulk VkbZe fudyk\ ;s 66 dh eqjyh gSA ml eqjyh ds vuqlkj lu~ 76 vkrk gS 
y{eh&ukjk;.k dk tUe gqvkA tUe gksuk ekuk igyh&2 izR;{krkA rks tks igyh&2 
izR;{krk :ih tUe gqvk] rks D;k tUe gks x;k\ lcdh cqf) esa cSB x;k fd cPpk iSnk gks 
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x;k\ vjs] eksgYys esa cPpk iSnk gksrk gS rks eksgYys okys lc ekurs gSa uk cPpk iSnk gqvk 
;k dksbZ ;s Hkh dgrk gS fd irk ugha cPpk iSnk gqvk gS fd ugha gqvk\ ,sls gksrk gS D;k\ 
ughaA rks lu~ 76 esa lcus iDdk&2 lkS ijlsUV eku fy;k fd ;s ukjk;.k gS\ ekuk\ dksbZ 
us ugha ekukA vkt ekurs gSa dy vfu’p; iSnk gks tkrk gSA rks cPpk iSnk gqvk rc dgk 
tk;s tc tks lkeus vk;s] tks lqus vkSj tks ns[ks mlds eq¡[k ls D;k fudys\ esjk cki vk 
x;kA vkSj cki cPps ds }kjk izR;{k gksxk] cki rks fcanq gS] fujkdkj gS ;k lkdkj gS\ 
Hkxoku cki D;k gS\ fujkdkj gSA rks dSls izR;{k gksxk\ cki rks cPps ds }kjk gh izR;{k 
gksrs gSaA rks cPpk izR;{k gqvk rc dgk tk;s fd tks lkeus vk;s mls ekuuk iM+s fd ;s 
izR;{krk gks xbZ] ;s tUe gks x;kA  
 
Baba: Prajapita. From whom did Prajapita, the first Brahmin child receive birth? Brahma is 

required to become a Brahmin, isn't he? How can there be a Brahmin without Brahma? So, 

who is Brahma? Jagdamba is the first Brahma. Brahma itself means the senior mother. The 

one who is Prajapita's mother is proved to be the mother of the entire world and the mother 

will have to be made a guru. If you disobey the mother , you will not achieve true liberation 

(sadgati); the gates of heaven will not open. The gates of heaven are to open, aren't they? 

When a gate is opened, then how many doors does it have? It has two doors. Which are the 

two doors? Their part will be revealed to everyone in the Confluence Age that these are the 

highest ones. Lakshmi and Narayan. Although it is said that when were this Lakshmi and 

Narayan born? When were they born? As per the murli when were these Lakshmi and 

Narayan born? 10 years less from today, 5000 years ago. So, what time do we come to? This 

is a murli of 66. As per that murli it is 76 when Lakshmi and Narayan were born. To be born 

means the first revelation. So, were they born when the revelation like birth took place? Did it 

sit in everybody's intellect that a child is born? Arey, when a child is born somewhere, then 

all the people of the area accept that a child is born or does anyone say that who knows 

whether a child has been born or not? Does it happen so? No. So, did everyone accept 100 

percent firmly in 1976 that this one is Narayan? Did they accept? Nobody accepted it. They 

accept it today and raise doubts tomorrow. So, a child is said to be born only when whoever 

comes in front of Him, whoever listens to Him and whoever sees Him, what should come out 

of his mouth? My father has come. And the Father will be revealed through the child. Is the 

Father a point, incorporeal or is He corporeal? What is God the father? He is incorporeal. So, 

how will He be revealed? The Father is revealed only through the child. So, it will be said 

that the child is revealed when whoever comes in front of him has to accept that the 

revelation has taken place, the birth has taken place.  

 

ftKklq & bZ’oj ds ckn gh txnEck dh bruh efgek gksrh gS\ 
ckck & gk¡] bZ’oj tks gS] oks bZ’k oj] bZ’k ekuk ‘kklu djus okyk] oj ekuk Js”BA tks 
‘kklu djus okyk cPpk gksrk gS mlls iwNk tk;s] mldh ek¡ dks lkeus j[k fn;k tk;sA 
cksyks&rqe cM+s ;k rqEgkjh vEek cM+h\ rks D;k dgsxk\ vEek dks gh cM+k crk;sxk uk fd 
vius dks cM+k crk;sxk\ yk;d gksxk rks ek¡ dks vkxs j[ksxk] ukyk;d gksxk rks vius dks 
vkxs dj nsxkA 
 
Student: Is Jagdamba praised so much after God (Ishvar)? 

Baba: Yes, Ishvar means Ish var, ish means the one who governs, var means elevated. If a 

son is a governor and he is asked - his mother is brought in front of him and asked - are you 

greater or is your mother greater? So, what will he say? He will call his mother greater or will 
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he call himself greater? If he is a worthy [child], he will keep the mother ahead of him; if he 

is unworthy, he will keep himself ahead. 

 
¼le;%&00%12%34&00%13%34½ 
ftKklq & ukjk;.k lcls Js”B gS ckck ysfdu y{eh ds ckn budk uke gS y{eh&ukjk;.k 
dgrs gSaA  
ckck & uke dk vk/kkj D;k gS\ 
ftKklq & dke gS ysfdu--- 
ckck & rks ukjk;.k us T;knk dke dj ds fn[kk;k izSfDVdy esa] izSfDVdy thou esa] 
izSfDVdy iq:”kkFkhZ thou esa ukjk;.k us T;knk dke dj ds fn[kk;k ;k y{eh us T;knk 
dke dj ds fn[kk;k\ 
ftKklq & y{ehA 
ckck & y{eh us T;knk fd;kA D;ksa\ fdl vk/kkj ij\  
ftKklq & ifo=rkA 
ckck & I;ksfjVh ds vk/kkj ijA ukjk;.k rks iq:”k gS ;k L=h pksyk gS\ iq:”k lkjs gh bl 
nqfu;k ds iq:”kkFkhZ ftrus Hkh iq:”k gS oks nq;ksZ/ku&nq%’kklu gSa ;k ukfj;k¡ lkjh 
nq;ksZ/ku&nq%’kklu gSa\ 
ftKklq & iq:”kA 
ckck & iq:”k nq;ksZ/ku&nq%’kklu gSA vc oks pkgs czãk gks] pkgs iztkfirk czãk gks ;k dksbZ 
Hkh iq:”kkFkhZ ek= gksA iq:”k pksyk gS rks D;k gS\ lc nq;ksZ/ku&nq%’kkluA 
 
Time: 12.34-13.34 

Student: Baba, Narayan is the greatest one, but his name is taken after Lakshmi; it is said: 

Lakshmi-Narayan. 

Baba: What is the basis of a name (naam)? 

Student: It is the task (kaam), but…. 

Baba: So, Narayan performed a greater task in practice, in the practical life; in the 

purushaarthi life (life of making spiritual effort) did Narayan perform a greater task or did 

Lakshmi perform a greater task? 

Student: Lakshmi. 

Baba: Lakshmi performed greater Task. Why? On what basis? 

Student: Purity. 

Baba: On the basis of purity. Is Narayan a male or does he have a female body? Are all men, 

the purushaarthi (those who make spiritual effort) men of this world Duryodhans and 

Dushasans
2
 or are all women Duryodhans and Dushasans? 

Student: The men. 

Baba: The men are Duryodhans and Dushasans. Well, whether it is Brahma, whether it is 

Prajapita Brahma or any purushaarthi. If someone has a male body, what is he? All are 

Duryodhans and Dushasans.  

        
¼le;%&00%13%44&00%16%28½ 
ftKklq & nqfu;k dh i<+kbZ MkWxyh i<+kbZ D;ksa dgk tkrk gS\ 
ckck & D;ksafd nqfu;koh i<+kbZ tks i<+kbZ tk jgh gS oks fons’kh i<+kbZ dk rRo mlesa T;knk 
gS ;k Lons’kh i<+kbZ dk rRo T;knk gS mlesa\ fons’kh i<+kbZ gSA fons’kksa esa lcls cM+k 
voxq.k D;k vk x;k gS tks Hkkjr esa voxq.k ugha Fkk\ O;fHkpkjA fons’kh tks gksrs gSa oks 

                                                           
2
 Duryodhan, Dushasan: Villainous characters in the epic Mahabharata 
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O;fHkpkjh gksrs gSaA ,d L=h ls] ,d ifr ls dHkh Hkh larq”V jgus okys ftnaxh esa ugha gSa 
D;ksafd muesa fodkj tkLrh gksrs gSaA blfy, O;fHkpkjh gksus ds dkj.k oS’;ky; cukus okys 
gSa nqfu;k dksA blfy, tks i<+kbZ oS’;ky; cukus okyh gS oks uhps fxjkus okyh gS ;k flj 
Å¡pk mBkus okyh gS\ uhps fxjkus okyh gSA vjs] uke gh ns fn;k MkWxyh i<+kbZ] xkWMyh 
i<+kbZA xkWMyh i<++kbZ ls D;k curs gSa\ xkWM ,.M xkWMst curs gSaA vPNk] MkWxyh i<+kbZ ls 
D;k curs gSa\ dqRrk vkSj dqfRr;k¡ curs gSaA rks dqRrk&dqfRr;k¡ cuuk dkSu ilan djsxk\ 
ftldh cqf) esa ugha cSBk gksxk bZ’ojh; Kku ogh dqRrk&dqfRr;k¡ cuuk ilan djsxkA 
fdlh dks xkyh nsrs gSa rks D;k dgrs gSa\ gs dqRrh! rks ;s xkyh [kjkc D;ksa gS\ gs dqRrk! 
[kjkc D;ksa ekuh tkrh gS\ D;ksafd dqRrk&dqfRr;k¡ tks gSa oks O;fHkpkj dk iks’k.k djus okys 
gSaA tks O;fHkpkj dk iks’k.k djus okys gSa oks l`f”V dks xïs esa ys tkus okys gaS ;k l`f”V 
dks Å¡pk mBkus okys gSa\  
ftKklq & xïs esaA 
ckck & gk¡] ,d xkWM gh gS tks Å¡pk mBkus okyk gS lkjh l`f”V dksA rks oks vkdj uj ls 
ukjk;.k cukrk gSA ek;k tc ls vkrh gS rks lcdks dqRrk&dqfRr;k¡ cukrh gSa] 
canj&canfj;k¡ cukrh gSaA  
 
Time: 13.44-16.28 

Student: Why is the worldly education called dogly education? 

Baba: It is because does the worldly education that is being imparted contain more elements 

of foreign education or Indian education? It contains foreign education. Which is the biggest 

vice that has permeated in the foreign countries which was not present in India? Adultery 

(vyabhicaar). The foreigners are adulterous. They are never satisfied with one wife or one 

husband in their life because they have more vices. This is why because of being adulterous 

they make the world a brothel. This is why, does the education that leads to formation of a 

brothel bring downfall or does it enable you to raise your head high? It brings downfall. Arey, 

the very name is dogly education, godly (Divine) education. What do we become through 

godly education? We become god and goddess. Achhaa, what do we become through dogly 

education? We become dogs and bitches. So, who would like to become dogs and bitches? 

Only the one in whose intellect the Divine knowledge has not sat would like to become dogs 

and bitches. When someone insults someone, what does he say? ‘O bitch!’ So, why is this 

bad word? ‘O dog!’ Why is it considered bad? It is because dogs and bitches promote 

adultery. Do those who promote adultery take the world into pit or do they enable the world 

to rise? 

Student: [They take it] to pit. 

Baba: Yes, it is God alone who enables the entire world to rise. So, He comes and makes [us] 

from man to Narayan. Ever since Maya comes, she makes everyone dogs and bitches, he-

monkeys and she-monkeys.  

 
¼le;%&00%16%38&00%17%36½ 
ftKklq & igys dk tks eqjyh Fkk mlesa fy[krk Fkk fd f’ko ekrk esa vkrk Fkk vkSj czãk 
fy[krk FkkA ,slk dSlk gks ldrk gS D;ksafd f’ko rks ekrk esa vk ugha ldrkA 
ckck & ekrk esa ugha vk ldrk fd dU;k esa ugha vk ldrk\ 
ftKklq & ekrk esa vk ldrk gS\ 
ckck & ekrk esa vk ldrk gSA ekrk vkSj dU;k esa rks varj gSA dU;k ifo= gksrh gSA 
ifo= esa cki ugha vk ldrk vkSj ekrk\ ekrk rks ekrk gS ukA rks ekrk ds fy, ;s ckr tks 
cksyh xbZ gS fd ,slh&2 ekrk;sa Fkh] ,sls&2 cPps Fks tks eEek&ckck dks Hkh Mk;jsD’ku nsrs 
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Fks] fMªy djkrs Fks] Vhpj cudjds cSBrs FksA muesa cki izos’k djrs FksA eqjyh esa vk x;kA 
rks oks ekrk dU;k jgh gksxh ;k ekrk gh jgh gksxh\ ekrk gh FkhA  
 
Time: 16.38-17.36 

Student: In the olden murlis, it was written that Shiva entered the mother and Brahma wrote 

[the murli]. So, how can this be possible because Shiva can’t enter a mother? 

Baba: Can’t He come in a mother or can’t He come in a virgin? 

Student: Can He come in a mother? 

Baba: He can come in a mother. There is a difference between a mother and a virgin. A 

virgin is pure. The Father cannot enter in a pure one and what about the mother? Mother is a 

mother, isn’t she? So, the topic that has been spoken for the mother that there were such 

mothers, such children who used to give directions even to Mamma and Baba, they made 

them perform drill, they used to sit as their teachers; the Father used to enter them. It was 

mentioned in the murli. So, would the mother have been a virgin or only a mother? She was 

only a mother. 

 

¼le;%&00%18%46&00%21%28½ 
ftKklq & ckck] eqjyh esa ‘kq) vgadkj vkSj v’kq) vgadkj ds ckjs esa crk;kA bldk 
DykfjfQds’ku\ 
ckck & nqfu;k dh gj pht+] gjsd xq.k] gjsd fodkj] gjsd /keZ igys lrksiz/kku gksrk gS 
;k reksiz/kku gksrk gS\  
ftKklq & lrksiz/kkuA 
ckck & rks vgadkj Hkh fodkj gS ;k ugha\ fodkj gSA rks igys&2 oks lrksiz/kku Fkk ;k 
reksiz/kku Fkk\ ik¡p fodkj Hkh lr;qx ds vkfn esa lkS ijlsUV lrksiz/kku FksA jko.k ds ik¡p 
fodkj] dke fodkjA bruh cM+h nqfu;k gS] bruh cM+h nqfu;k esa dksbZ lkS ijlsUV dkeh 
cudjds jgk gksxk fd ugha jgk gksxk\ tks lkS ijlsUV dkeh cudjds jgk gksxk nqfu;k eas 
oks lc dkfe;ksa dk cki gqvk ;k ugha gqvk\ cht gqvk ;k ugha gqvk\ oks cht:i vkRek 
czkã.kksa dh nqfu;k esa gksxh ;k ugha gksxh\ 
ftKklq & gksxhA 
 
Time: 18.46-21.28 

Student: Baba, there is a mention of pure pride and impure ego in the murlis. What is its 

clarification?  

Baba: Is everything, every virtue, every vice, every religion in the world satopradhaan in the 

beginning or is it tamopradhaan? 

Student: Satopradhaan. 

Baba: So, is ego also a vice or not? It is a vice. So, was it satopradhaan or tamopradhaan 

initially? The five vices were also hundred percent satopradhaan in the beginning of the 

Golden Age. The five vices of Ravan; the vice of lust... there is such a big world; in such a 

big world would there have been a hundred percent lustful person or not? Is the person who 

would have been hundred percent lustful in the world the father of all the lustful ones or not? 

Is He the seed or not? Will that seed form soul be in the world of Brahmins or not? 

Student: It will be. 

 

ckck & gksxhA mlh dks ‘kkL=ksa esa xk;k gqvk gS xkSre _f+”kA oks _+f”k esa Hkh nks ikVZl gS 
,d deZ ds vk/kkj ijA deZ ‘kjhj ls fd;k tkrk gS fd vkRek deZ djrh gS\ ‘kjhj ds 
}kjk vkRek deZ djrh gSA ‘kjhj dks cht ugha dgsaxs( vkRek dks cht dgsaxsA rks xkSre 
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_f”k dh dksbZ cht:i vkRek Hkh gS oks dke fodkj dk cht gks x;k blfy, dgk tkrk gS 
xkS reA Js”B re vkSj xkS ekuk bfUnz;k¡A bu LFkwy bfUnz;ksa ls ftlus lcls tkLrh lq[k 
Hkksxk ogh gqvk xkSreA mldh iRuh dk uke D;k ns fn;k\ vfgY;kA  
 
Baba: It will be. He himself has been praised as sage Gautam in the scriptures. There are two 

[souls who play the] part of that sage. One [soul] is that according to the actions. Are actions 

performed through the body or does the soul perform actions? The soul performs actions 

through the body. The body will not be called the seed; the soul will be called the seed. So, 

there is a seed form soul of sage Gautam as well; he is the seed of the vice of lust; this is why 

it is said Gau tam. The highest one (shreshth tam); and gau means indriyaan
3
. The one who 

experienced the maximum pleasure through these physical indriyaan is Gautam. What was 

the name given to his wife? Ahilya. 

 

¼le;%&00%22%52&00%23%46½ 
ftKklq & Kkulw;Z dk ikVZ] Kku lkxj dk ikVZ nksuksa ,d gh le; esa pyrk gS ;k vyx 
pyrk gS\ 
ckck & lw;Z /kj.kh ls fpid ds jgrk gS ;k lkxj fpid ds jgrk gS\ dkSu jgrk gS\ 
ftKklq & lkxjA 
ckck & lkxj /kj.kh ls fpid ds jgrk gS vkSj lw;Z\ lw;Z lnSo /kj.kh ls fMVSp gksdj 
jgrk gS ;k vVSp gksdj jgrk gS\ fMVSp gksdj jgrk gSA rks Kkulw;Z okLro esa f’ko gSA 
oks Kkulw;Z ftlesa izos’k djrk gS mldks dgk tkrk gS KkulkxjA cgqr xgjk gSA lkxj 
dh xgjkbZ ftruh gS oks vkt rd fdlh us uki gh ugha ikbZ fdruk xgjk gSA 
 
Time: 22.52-23.46 

Student: Is the part of the Sun of Knowledge and the Ocean of Knowledge played 

simultaneously or at different times? 

Baba: Does the Sun remain stuck to the earth or does the ocean remain stuck? Who remains 

stuck? 

Student: The ocean. 

Baba: The ocean remains stuck to the land and what about the Sun? Does the Sun always 

remain detached from earth or does it remain attached? It remains detached. So, actually the 

Sun of knowledge is Shiva. The one in whom the Sun of knowledge enters is called the ocean 

of knowledge. It is very deep. Nobody has been able to measure the depth of the ocena so far 

that how deep it is. 

 

¼le;%&00%23%55&00%26%13½ 
ftKklq & y{e.k us y{e.k js[kk [khapk Fkk] mldk D;k jgL; gS\ 
ckck & y{e.k js[kk eryc gh gS fd vxj ml js[kk dks mYy?kau u fd;k ftldk uke gS 
y{e.k js[kk rks y{; izkIr gksxkA ukjh dk y{; D;k gS\ lhrk dk y{; D;k gS\ y{eh 
cuukA ysfdu lhrk y{eh curh gS ;k ugha curh gS\ ftlus y{e.k js[kk dks ikj dj 
fn;k] ØkWl dj fn;k oks y{eh curh gS ;k ugha curh gS\ ugha curh gSA oks lhrk ftlus 
y{e.k js[kk dks ikj ugha fd;k] ØkWl ugha fd;k oks y{eh cu tkrh gSA rks lhrk;sa Hkh nks 
gks xbZaA jkek;.k esa Hkh ;s ckr vkbZ gS ftl lhrk us y{; dks ØkWl ugha fd;k] js[kk dks 
ikj ugha fd;k mlds fy, cksyk gS rqe ikod esa djks fuoklk& rqe ;ksxkfXu esa fuokl 

                                                           
3
 Parts of the body used to perform actions and the sense organs 
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djks] tc yxs djkS fu’kkpj uklk& rc rd ;ksxkfXu esa fuokl djks tc rd eSa bu 
fu’kkpjksa dk uk’k dj nw¡A rqe ;ksxkfXu esa jgks( ;s ugha dgk fo;ksxkfXu esa jgksA dkgs esa 
jgks\ ;ksxkfXu easA 
 
Time: 23.55-26.13 

Student: Lakshman drew the Lakhman rekha (line of Lakshman); what is its secret? 

Baba: The very meaning of Lakshman rekha is that if you do not cross that line, which is 

named Lakshman rekha, then you will achieve the goal (lakshya). What is the goal of a 

woman? What is the goal of Sita? To become Lakshmi. But does Sita become Lakshmi or 

not? Does the one who crossed the Lakshman rekha become Lakshmi or not? She doesn’t. 

The Sita, who did not cross the Lakshman rekha becomes Lakshmi. So, there are two Sitas. It 

has been mentioned in the Ramayana as well that the Sita who did not cross the goal, the one 

who did not cross the line ‘tum paavak me karo nivaasaa’, reside in the fire of yoga; ‘jab 

lagey karau nishaachar naasaa’, reside in the fire of yoga until I destroy these demons. Be in 

the fire of yoga. It wasn’t said be in the fire of separation (viyogaagni). Where should you 

reside? In the fire of yoga. 

 

ftKklq & ,d lhrk dks rks Hkwfe esa tkrs gq, fn[kkrs gSaA 
ckck & gk¡] Hkwfe esa tks uhps tkrh gS] uhps tkusokyk iDdk iq:”kkFkhZ gksxk ;k Åij 
jgusokyk iDdk iq:”kkFkhZ gksxk\ 
ftKklq & ÅijA 
ckck & fQj\ nsg vfHkeku dh /kj.kh ls gh iSnk gksrh gS vkSj nsg vfHkeku dh /kj.kh esa gh 
lek tkrh gSA 
 
Student: One Sita is shown going into the earth. 

Baba: Yes, the one who goes down into the earth… will the one who goes down be a perfect 

purushaarthi or will the one who remains above be a perfect purushaarthi? 

Student: Above. 

Baba: Then? And she is born from the earth of body consciousness and she merges into the 

earth of body consciousness itself. 

  
¼le;%&00%28%06&00%29%55½ 
ftKklq & var esa lc dqN ] lcdqN i<+kbZ i<+dj lc dqN lr;qx eas Hkwy tkrs gSaA 
ckck & vPNk] vxj lr~ ;kn dj fy;k] vxj lkj ;kn dj fy;k rks lc dqN Hkwyuk 
vPNk gS ;k u Hkwyuk vPNk gS\ nqfu;k esa Hkh tks i<+kbZ;k¡ i<+rs gaS] brus eksVs&2 
xazFk&’kkL= i<+rs gSa] chl&2 lky] iPphl&2 ftanxh Hkj i<+rs jgrs gSa vkSj i<+kbZ i<+us ds 
ckn tc in fey tkrk gS] dqlhZ ij cSB tkrs gSa rks lc Hkwy tkrs gaS fd ;kn jgrk gS\ 
Hkwy tkrs gSaA lkj ;kn jg tkrk gSA rks ,sls gh lkjs Kku dk lkj D;k gS\  
ftKklq & ;knA 
ckck & ;knA dkSulh ;kn\ ijekRek dh ;kn ;k vkfRed fLFkfr dh ;kn\ vkfRed fLFkfr 
tc iDdh cu tkrh gS rks lc dqN Hkwyuk gh vPNk gSA D;ksafd nsorkvksa dks vxj orZeku 
ds vykok Hkwr vkSj Hkfo”; dh ;kn jgsxh rks mudk lkjk lq[k eV~Bh gks tk;sxk ;k lq[k 
cuk jgsxk\ lc csdkj gks tk;sxkA mudks ogh ;kn vkrk jgsxk fd ge uhps fxjsaxsA vjs] 
ge rks laxe;qx esa mrus Å¡ps Fks] laxe;qx esa gekjk eku&erZck fdruk Å¡pk FkkA vc rks 
flQZ ge FkksM+s yksxksa ds lkeus Å¡p vkSj uhp dh ckr gh ugha gS( vHkh rks lc vkRek gS] 
vkfRed LVstokys gSaA ogk¡ u dksbZ Å¡pk gS] u dksbZ uhpk gSA  
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Time: 28.06-29.55 

Student: We learn everything; we study the entire knowledge and forget everything in the 

end, in the Golden Age. 

Baba: Acchaa, if you remember the truth (sat), if you remember the essence (saar), then is it 

good to forget everything [else] or is it good not to forget? The education that people receive 

in the world, the voluminous scriptures that they read, they read it for twenty, twenty five 

years, for their entire life and after studying the knowledge when they get the position, when 

they sit on the seat, then do they forget everything or do they remember it? They forget. They 

remember the essence. So, similarly what is the essence of the entire knowledge? 

Student: Remembrance. 

Baba: Remembrance. Which remembrance? Is it the remembrance of the Supreme Soul or 

the remembrance of the soul conscious stage? When the soul conscious stage becomes firm, 

then it is better to forget everything because if the deities remember the past and future apart 

from the present, then will their entire happiness vanish or will the happiness persist? 

Everything will go waste. They will just remember that they will fall. Arey, we were so great 

in the Confluence Age, our respect and position was so great in the Confluence Age! Now 

there is not the question of being high and low in front of just a few of us, now everyone is a 

soul, everyone is in a soul conscious stage. There neither anyone is high nor is anyone low. 

 

ftKklq&vkRek dk iq:”kkFkZ djuk gh lc dqN gSA  
ckck&ysfdu vkRek dk iq:”kkFkZ Hkh djsaxs dc\ tc ijekRek cki ls lg;ksx feysxk rc 
vkfRed fLFkrh esa fVdsaxs ;k vius vki gh fVd tk;saxs\ lacy dkSu nsrk gS\ lgkjk dkSu 
nsrk gS vkfRed fLFkrh esa fVdus ds fy,\ cki gh lgkjk nsrk gS ;k ge vius vki viuk 
lgkjk cu tkrs gSa\ cki gh lgkjk curk gSA rqe cPpksa dks uSuksa ij fcBkdj Åij ys 
tk;saxsA 
 
Student: Making purushaarth for the soul itself is everything. 

Baba: But when will you make purushaarth for the soul? Will you become stable in the soul 

conscious stage when you receive help from the Supreme Soul Father or will you become 

stable on your own? Who gives you support? Who gives you support to become stable in the 

soul conscious stage? Does the Father Himself give support or do we ourselves become our 

support? The Father Himself becomes the support. [It is said:] I will sit you children on my 

eyes and take you above.  

 
¼le;%&00%35%13&00%37%10½ 
ftKklq & olq/kSo dqVqEcdeA 
ckck & olq/kSo dqVqEcde rc cusxk tc ge vkRek cusaxs rc lkjh nqfu;k gekjk dqVqEc 
cusxhA vHkh rks ;g ‘kjhj gh gekjk dqVqEc gS] ;s nl bfUnz;k¡ gh gekjs ifjokj ds lkFkh 
gSaA budk Hkksx Hkksxus esa gedks cgqr eLrh gSA vjs] ,slk dksbZ cki gksrk gS tks vius cPps 
dks jksVh u ns vkSj [kqn [kck[kc&2 pyk tk;s\ ek¡&cki gksrs gSa igys cPpksa dks f[kykrs 
gSa] cPpksa dh ijofj’k djrs gSa] vius ifjokj dh ijofj’k djrs gaS fQj mlds ckn dqN 
cprk gS rks [kqn [kkrs gSaA dg nsus ls FkksM+s gh gks tkrk gS dqVqEcA  
ftKklq & var esa rks lHkh vkRek;sa Hkxoku ds lkeus rks >qd tk;saxs ukA 
ckck & rks\ rks dguk D;k pkgrs gSa\  
ftKklq & rks lHkh cki ds cPps gSa ukA 
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ckck & rks >qd x;s\ vjs] lcdh ckr NksM+ nksA vHkh dksbZ ,d Hkh >qd x;k\ ,d Hkh iwjk 
ugha >qdkA vkt [kq’kh dh ckrsa djsaxs( dy dksbZ ckr iSnk gks tk;sxh rks jksuk ‘kq: dj 
nsaxsA gesa ;s ckr vPNh ugha yxrh] gesa oks ckr vPNh ugha yxrhA vjs] tc ge Hkxoku 
ds Hkk¡fr cu x;s] Hkxoku us gesa viuk fy;k rks dqN gekjk vfu”V gks ldrk gS D;k\ 
ikuk Fkk lks ik fy;kA ges’kk bl [kq’kh esa jguk pkfg,A rks lkjk laxe;qx gh ekStksa dk 
;qx gSA 
 
Time: 35.13-37.10 

Student: Vasudhaiv kutumbkam.  

Baba: Yes, vasudhaiv kutumbkam (the whole world is our family) will be formed when we 

become souls; then the entire world will become our family. Now this body itself is our 

family. These very ten indriyaan are the companions of our family. We enjoy their pleasures 

a lot. Arey, is there any father who doesn’t give roti (bread) to his child and eats large meals 

himself? There are parents, they first feed their children, they sustain their children, they 

sustain their family; then they eat whatever is left over after that. A family is not formed just 

by saying. 

Student: In the end all the souls will bow before God, will they not? 

Baba: So, what do you want to say? 

Student: Everyone is the Father’s child, isn’t he? 

Baba: So, did they bow? Arey, leave the topic of everyone. Has even one person bowed 

now? Not even one person has bowed completely. Today they talk of joy; tomorrow some 

situation will arise and they will start crying. [They will say:] ‘I don’t like this; I don’t like 

that’. Arey, when we have become the family members of God, when God has accepted us, 

then can any harm befall us? We have achieved whatever we wanted to achieve. We should 

always have this joy. Then, the entire Confluence Age itself is an age of enjoyment. 

 

¼le;%&00%38%22&00%39%08½ 
ftKklq & ;s HkkbZ iwN jgk gS fd ftruk ;kn djsaxs mruk LFkwy Hkkstu vkSj uhan de gks 
tk;sxkA  
ckck & lgh ckr gSA  
ftKklq & rks csgn esa D;k\ 
ckck & csgn dh gh rks ckr crk jgs gSaA gn dh ckr rqe ftruk Hkkstu djsaxs] [kk;saxs] 
gikgi&2 [kwc cf<+;k&2 jkr dks [kkds lks tkvks] cf<+;k&2 ryk gqvk [kkds lks tkvks jkr 
esa iwfj;k¡ cukds] gyqok cukds losjs dks tYnh mBsaxs ;k nsj ls mBsaxs\ nsj ls mBsaxsA uhan 
T;knk vk;sxhA oks gn dk Hkkstu gqvk vkSj ;s gS vkRek dk lw{e HkkstuA rks lw{e ckrsa gh 
rks gks jgh gSa vHkhA ;kn dk HkkstuA 
 
Time: 38.22-39.08 

Student: This brother is asking that the more we remember [Baba] we will eat less food and 

need less sleep. 

Baba: It is correct. 

Student: So, what about the unlimited? 

Baba: It is being told just about the unlimited. In the limited , the more you have meals, the 

more you eat, eat delicious food to your fill and sleep at night, eat nice things like puris fried 

in oil and halvaa
4
 and sleep in the night, will you wake up early in the morning or will you 

wake up late? You will wake up late. You will get more sleep. That is limited food and this is 
                                                           
4
 Puri and halvaa: Indian delicacies 
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the soul's subtle food. So, it is just the subtle topics which are being discussed now. It is the 

food of remembrance. 

 
¼le;%&00%39%24&00%40%45½ 
ftKklq & ckck] ve`rosyk dHkh&2 vkyL; vk tkrk gS--- dHkh&2 yxrk gS vPNh ;kn 
jgsxh--- 
ckck & ---fQj Mkmu gks tkrk gSA ekuk 63 tUeksa ds fglkc&fdrkc iwjs gks x;s\ 
fglkc&fdrkc pkyw gS\ fglkc&fdrkc vkSj fnu izfrfnu ‘kwfVax ds fglkc c<+ jgs gSa ;k 
?kV jgs gSa\ rks fglkc&fdrkc tc iwjs gks tk;saxs rks yxkrj ;kn fVd tk;sxhA iki deksZa 
dh jhy tc ?kwerh gS rks fdruk Hkh iq:”kkFkZ djas] fdruh Hkh n`<+ bPNk djsa rks Hkh 
iq:”kkFkZ vPNk ugha gksrk gS vkSj iq.; deksZa dh jhy tc ?kwerh gS rks u pkgrs gq, Hkh 
vkVksesfVd vkfRed fLFkrh cf<+;k cu tkrh gSA blfy, cksyk fd vHkh 63 tUeksa dk 
fglkc&fdrkc pqDrq gks jgk gSA vius iq:”kkFkZ ds vk/kkj ij ge igpku ldrs gSa fd geus 
63 tUe iq.; T;knk fd;s gSa ;k iki T;knk fd;s gSaA  
 
Time: 39.24-40.45 

Student: Baba, sometimes at amritvelaa (early morning hours) we become lazy… sometimes 

we feel that we will have good remembrance... 

Baba: …then it goes down. It means that have the karmic accounts of the 63 births been 

cleared? Are the karmic accounts going on, are the karmic accounts increasing or decreasing 

according to the shooting day by day? So, when the karmic accounts are cleared, the 

remembrance will become constant continuously. When the reel of sinful actions rotates, then 

howevermuch purushaarth we make, however strong resolution we make, the purushaarth is 

not good and when the reel of noble actions rotates, then even if we don't wish, the stage 

becomes good automactically. This is why it was said that now the karmic accounts of 63 

births is being cleared. On the basis of our purushaarth we can realize whether we have 

performed more noble actions (punya) or more sins for 63 births. 

 
¼le;%&00%47%57&00%52%04½ 
ftKklq & ckck] vkt dh eqjyh esa vk;k fd tks T;knk iq:”kkFkZ djrk gS rks ek;k mldks 
tksj ls >kiM+ ekjrh gSA 
ckck & rqe ftruk rh[kk iq:”kkFkZ djsaxs ek;k mruk gh izcy :i gksdjds rqEgkjs Åij 
okj djsxhA  
ftKklq & ,slk lqudj T;knk iq:”kkFkZ djus ds otg ls gh ek;k ijh{kk ys jgh gSA  
ckck & vPNk] rks ijh{kk nsuk [kjkc ckr gS D;k\ T;knk ijh{kk nsxk rks T;knk Å¡p in 
ik;sxk ;k NksVh&eksVh ijh{kk nsxk rks T;knk Å¡p in ik;sxk\  
ftKklq & ugha] cPps le>rs gSa T;knk iq:”kkFkZ djus ds otg ls ek;k >kiM+ ekj jgh gSA  
ckck & vjs] cPps ;s D;ksa ugha le>rs fd T;knk ge iq:”kkFkZ djsaxs rks T;knk Å¡p in 
ik;saxs\ T;knk ijh{kk;sa nsaxs rks gekjk in Hkh Å¡pk T;knk cusxkA tks ijh{kk;sa Hkh ugha nsaxs 
mudk in Hkh Å¡pk ugha cusxkA vkSj ek;k loZ’kfDroku gS ;k cki T;knk loZ’kfDroku gS\ 
ek;k vkiksft’ku djrh gS ;s ckr Bhd gS] ek;k gedks ckj&2 gedks Mkmu djrh gS ;s 
ckr Bhd gSA }kij ds vkfn ls ysdjds ghjks ikVZ/kkjh vkRek ek;kfo;ksa dk eqdkcyk djrh 
jgh ;k ugha djrh jgh\ djrh jghA Mkmu gksrh jgh ;k fgEer gkj xbZ\ fgEer gkj xbZ\ 
fgEer ugha gkjhA Mkmu gksrh xbZA ekywe gS fd ;s fons’kh cM+s izcy gSaA bUgksaus Hkkjr dks 
iwjk gh rgl&ugl dj fn;k rks Hkh jk.kk izrki us] f’kokth egkjkt us eqdkcyk fd;k ;k 
gkFk is gkFk /kj ds ftanxh esa dHkh cSB x;s\ eqdkcyk fd;kA rks Js”B iq:”kkFkhZ rc xk;s 
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tkrs gaSA gkfj;s u fgEer fclkfj;s u jkeA vxj fgEer gkj x;k rks gkj x;kA gkjus 
okyk gkjus okyk dgk tkrk gS ;k fgEer gkjus okyk] gkjus okyk dgk tkrk gS\ lkbZfdy 
ij ckj&2 p<+rk gS vkSj ckj&2 fxj iM+rk gS rks oks vius dks gjus okyk dgs ;k lkbZfdy 
ij p<+uk NksM+rk gh ugha oks gkjus okyk dgas\ ckj&2 fxjrk gS&3 rks gkjus okyk gS ;k 
thrus okyk gS\ fgEer ugha NksM+rkA  
 
Time: 47.57-52.04 

Student: Baba, it was mentioned in today's murli that the more someone makes purushaarth, 

the more forcefully Maya slaps them. 

Baba: The sharper purushaarth you make, Maya will attack you more strongly. 

Student: Listening to this when we make more purushaarth, Maya tests us more. 

Baba: Acchaa, so is it bad to appear in a test? Will someone achieve a high position if he 

gives more tests or will he achieve a high position if he gives a small test? 

Student: No, children think that because of making more purushaarth Maya is slapping 

them. 

Baba: Arey! Why don't children think that if they make more purushaarth they will achieve a 

higher post? If they appear for more tests, the post that they achieve will also be higher. 

Those who do no appear for tests at all will not achieve a high post. And is Maya almighty or 

is the Father Almighty? Maya opposes us, this is correct; Maya takes us down again and 

again, this is correct. From the beginning of the Copper Age did the hero actor soul face the 

illusive souls or not? It did face. Did it go down or did it lose courage? Did it lose courage? It 

did not lose courage. It went down. It knows that these foreigners are very strong. Although 

they destroyed India completely, did Rana Pratap, Shivaji Maharaj face them or did they they 

sit idly in thier life? They faced them. Then they are praised as elevated purushaarthis. Do 

not lose courage and do not forget Ram. If you lose courage, you lose. Is a loser called a loser 

or is someone who loses courage called a loser? Someone gets on a cycle again and again and 

he falls down again and again; so, should he call himself a loser or will someone who does 

not stop getting on a cycle be called a loser? If he falls again and again, if he falls again and 

again, then is he a loser or a winner? He does not lose courage. 

 
rks fgEer gkjs gkj gS] fgEer djus ls thr gh thr gSA blfy, ckck us dgk vk[kjh thr 
fdldh gksxh\ vHkh rks ek;k rqedks yxkrkj iNkM+ jgh gSA D;k\ ;s ek;k rqedks yxkrj 
iNkM+ jgh gS vkSj vkxs pydj vkSj iNkM+sxhA ,d&2 esa pkSng&2 bZfoy lksy izos’k 
djsaxh] laxfBr gksdj ds izos’k djsaxhA vHkh Hkh ;s Hkwr&izsr izos’k dj jgs gSaA  
ftKklq & rc gkyr cgqr [kjkc gks tk;sxhA 
ckck & iwjh [kjkc gks xbZA gekjs lkFk dkSu gS\ gesa n`f”V fdldh fey jgh gS\ 
ftKklq & ckck lsA 
ckck & ek;k dks n`f”V fey jgh gS ;k gedks n`f”V fey jgh gS\ cki gekjs lkFk gS ;k 
ek;kfo;ksa ds lkFk gS\ gekjs lkFk gSA rks gekjh fgEer vkSj c<+uh pkfg, ;k fgEer gkj ds 
cSB tkuk pkfg,\ gekjh fgEer rks fnu nqxquh jkr pkSxquh c<+uh pkfg,A gedks iDdk 
fu’p; gS fd vafre fot; gekjh gh gSA 
 
So, if you lose courage, you lose; if you show courage, you win. This is why Baba has said 

that who will get the final victory? Now Maya is defeating you continuously. What? This 

Maya is defeating you continuously and it will defeat you even more in future. Upto fourteen 

evil souls may enter each every person; they will enter collectively. Even now these ghosts 

and spirits are entering. 
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Student: Then the situation will be very bad. 

Baba: It is completely bad? Who is with us? Whose drishti are we getting? 

Student: From Baba. 

Baba: Is Maya receiving drishti or are we receiving drishti? Is the Father with us or is He 

with the illusive ones? He is with us; so should our courage increase even more or should we 

lose courage and sit? Our courage should increase day in and day out. We have the firm faith 

that the final victory belongs only to us. 

 
¼le;%&00%54%52&00%55%45½  
ftKklq & vO;Dr ok.kh esa ckck us igys crk;k ,slk fnu vk;sxk fd rqEgkjs?kj ds ckgj 
D;w yxsxhA 
ckck & rqEgkjs ?kj ds ckgj\  
ftKklq & ekuk tks ckck ds cPps gSa--- 
ckck & ekmUV vkcw esa D;w yxsxhA  
ftKklq & ckck ds cPpksa ds ihNs ugha D;k\ 
ckck & ;s dgk ckck ds cPpksa ds ihNs D;w yxsxh\ ;s dgk ekmUV vkcw esa D;w yxsxhA 
uhps ls] vkcw jksM ls ysdj ds vkSj ekmUV vkcw rd D;w [kre gh ugha gksxhA gks ldrk gS 
p<+us dh vkSj mrjus dh nksuksa lM+ds vyx&2 cukuh iM+sA tSls fr:ifr ;knxkj gSA vHkh 
ogk¡ p<+us ds fy, vyx jkLrk vkSj mrjus ds fy, vyx&2 jkLrkA 
ftKklq&ekmUV vkcw esa Hkh ,sls gh\ 
ckck&ekmUV vkcw esa Hkh ,sls djuk iM+sxk tc D;w yxsxh rks fQj dSls dke iwjk gksxk\ 
 
Time: 54.52-55.45 

Student: Baba told earlier in an avyakt vani that a day will come when a queue will be 

formed outside your house. 

Baba: Outside your home? 

Student: I mean those who are Baba’s children... 

Baba: The queue will be formed in Mount Abu. 

Student: Won’t a queue be formed behind Baba’s children? 

Baba: It was not said that there will be a queue behind Baba’s children. It was said that a 

queue will be formed in Mount Abu. From below, from Abu Road and upto Mount Abu, the 

queue will not end at all. It is possible that a separate road will have to be built for going up 

and coming down. For example, there is a memorial in Tirupati. Now there is a separate road 

for going up and a separate road for coming down. 

Student: It will be the same in Mount Abu as well? 

Baba: The same thing will have to be done when a queue forms in Mount Abu as well. 

Otherwise how will the work be done? 

 

ftKklq&rks ckck ds cPpsa fdlh dks dqN ugha nsaxs D;k\ 
ckck&ckck ds cPpsa dqN ugha nsaxs\ vkSj D;k fcUnh nsxh\ 
ftKklq&ugha] vKkuh okyksa dksA 
ckck&gk¡&2 tc cPpksa ds lkeus] cPpksa ds nj ij nqfu;k okys igqpsaxs rc gh nsaxs fd fcuk 
igqps nsaxs\ ¼ftKklq us dqN dgkA½ rks cPpksa dk nj dkSulk gksxk\ tks cki dk nj lks 
cPpksa dk njA nj ekuk njoktkA  
 
Student: Does it mean that Baba’s children won’t give anything to anyone? 

Baba: Baba’s children won’t give anything, then will a point give [everything]?  
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Student: No, to the ignorant people. 

Baba: Yes, the children will give [knowledge] only when the worldly people come in front of 

the children, in front of their door or will they give [knowledge] without the people reaching 

them? (Student said something.) So, which will be the children’s door? The Father’s door 

will be the children’s door. Dar means door (darvaazaa). 

 
¼le;%&00%56%31&00%58%03½ 
ftKklq & vHkh ekmUV vkcw esa jgus ds fy, ckck dk ifeZ’ku ugha gS fdlh okrkZyki esa 
lqukA  
ckck & gk¡] izkWiVhZ [kjhnus dh ifeZ’ku gSA jgus dh rks ifeZ’ku ugha gSA 
ftKklq & fdlfy,\ 
ckck & vjs] ty esa jgdj ds exjePN ls oSj vPNh ckr gS ;k [kjkc ckr gS\ cksyksA 
ty dh unh gS ekywe gS bl unh ds vanj exjePN] ØksdksMkbZy cSBk gqvk gS vkSj ogk¡ 
ml is yM+kbZ yM+uk ‘kq: dj ns tkds unh ds vanj ?kql iM+sA rks ekjsxk] gesa ekj nsxk] 
[kk tk;sxk ;k ge mls [kk tk;saxs\ 
ftKklq & [kk tk;sxkA 
ckck & gk¡] ckgj ls canwdsa NksM+ nksA  
ftKklq & vxj ogk¡ vkuk tkuk ugha djrs gSa rks izkWiVhZ oks vius--- 
ckck & ns[kHkky djus ds fy, fdlus euk fd;k\ pqipki tkvks vius ns[kHkky dj ds 
Hkkxs vkvksA fdlh nwljs us vxj dCtk djuk ‘kq: fd;k gS rks fjiksVZ djks] dkxth 
dkjokgh djks] dksVZ dpgjh djksA  
 
Time: 56.31-58.03 

Student: I heard in a discussion that now there isn’t Baba’s permission [for the children] to 

live in Mount Abu. 

Baba: Yes, there is permission to purchase property. There isn’t permission to live there. 

Student: Why? 

Baba: Arey, is it good or bad to have enmity with the crocodile while living in water? Speak 

up. Suppose, there is a river of water; you know that there is a crocodile sitting in it and you 

go and start fighting with it, you enter the river, then will it attack you, will it kill you, will it 

eat you or will you eat it? 

Student: It will eat us. 

Baba: Yes, you can shoot with a gun from outside. 

Student: If we don’t go there, then the property.... 

Baba: Who has stopped you from looking after [the property]? Go there quietly; take care of 

it and come back. Report [to the police] if you find that someone else has started occupying 

it. Do the paper work, go to courts. (Concluded.) 


